
“�Hinduism�is�not�only�one�of�

the�oldest�of�all�religious� 

systems�,�it�is�also�one�of�the�

most�complex” 

 

 

HINDUISM�IS�A�RELIGION�

WHICH�IS�CONFESSED�BY�

70%�OF�THE�INDIAN� 

POPULATION,�BUT�IT�ALSO�

HAS�ADEPTS�IN�OTHER�

COUNTRIES�TOO.�NOW,�

LET’S�REMEMBER�THAT�

CHRISTIANITY�IS�THE�

WORLD’S�LARGER� 

RELIGION,�WHILE� 

HINDUISM�IS�NUMBER�3.� 

 

 

The�main�difference�between�

these�2�religions�is�that�

Christianity�recognizes�one�

omnipotent�God�in�three� 

persons,�while�Hinduism�has�

in�its�roots�thousands�of�gods�

and�believing�that�all�of�them�

are�a�manifestation of�one�

god�and�one�omnipotent�

power. 

SHARING JESUS WITH… 
HINDUISM 
 

THE BASICS HINDUISM 
What are the origins of Hinduism?  

Origins of Hinduism cannot be traced as it is an extremely old religion, 

while that of Christianity can be traced to approximately two thousand 

years.  

Hinduism is not one religion,  

but rather a family of religions. 

 It has sects holding diverse beliefs. Complexities of Hinduism.  

 There are sects who worship Vishnu as the good of space and time, 

 there are sects who worship Shiva( or lord Shiva) as god of song and 

healing, there are also sects who worship Durga, the Divine Mother 

( goddess of motherhood).  

Vishnu as the good of space and time. Shiva as god of song and healing. 

Durga, the Divine Mother ( goddess of motherhood).   

Brahman- the eternal Trimurthi  

 All the various sects believe in Brahman, the eternal Trimutri, or  

Three-in-one God: Brahma, the Creator, Vishnu, the Preserver,  Shiva, 

the Destroyer. 

What is Reincarnation? 

�Reincarnation, as a chain of rebirths in which each soul, through virtuous 

living can raise to higher state.  Hindus believe that the soul reincarnates, 

evolving through many births until all karmas have been resolved, and 

moksha, liberation from the cycle of rebirth, is attained. 

 Hindus believe in karma, the law of cause and effect by which each  

individual creates his own destiny by his thoughts, words and deeds. 

 Hindus believe that divine beings exist in unseen worlds and that temple 

worship, rituals, sacraments and personal devotionals create a  

communion with these devas and Gods. 

Yogas, the disciplines which enable the individual to control the body 

and the emotions and Dharma, the law of Moral Order. 

 Hindus believe that all life is sacred, to be loved and revered, and  

therefore practice ahimsa, noninjury, in thought, word and deed. 

 Nirvana, the final stage reached upon the emancipation of the soul from 

the chain of rebirths. 



“Hindu�religion�does�not�

consist�in�struggles�and� 

attempts�tp�believe�a�certain�

doctrine�or�dogma,�but�in�

realizing�not�in�believing,�

but�in�being�and�becoming.” 

-�Swami�Vivekananda 

 

 

 

The�Upanishads�reportedly�

had�an�influence�upon� 

Gautama�Buddha,�the�

founder�of�Buddhism,�as�can�

be�observed�in�some�basic�

similarities�between�the�

Upanishads�and�the� 

teachings�of�Mahayana� 

Buddhism. 

 

 

 

�The�poem�offers�hope,�

through�the�way�of� 

devotion,�to�all�people�no�

matter�what�their�caste�or�

sex.�The�poor�and� 

downtrodden,�who�could�

not�achieve�salvation�

through�the�way�of�works�or�

the�way�of�knowledge,�can�

now�achieve�it�through�the�

way�of�devotion. 

 Hindus believe that an enlightened master, or satguru, is essential to 

know the Transcendent Absolute, as are personal discipline, good  

conduct, purification, pilgrimage, self-inquiry, meditation and surrender 

in God. 

 

HINDU SCRIPTURES 

Christians use the Bible? What do Hindu’s use? 

�Hinduism�as�a�Universal�Religion�is�tolerant�of�other� 

religions�because�Hindus�see�a�sameness�in�all�of�them 

�The�Hindu�scriptures,�written�over�a�period�of�2,000�years� 

(�1400�B.C-�500A.D). 

The�Hindu�scriptures�are�divided�into�two�classes-�sruti�and�smitri.�

Sruti�or�"what�is�heard"�refers�to�the�eternal�truths�of�religion�which�

the�rishis�or�seers�saw�or�heard.�Smitri,�or�"�what�is�remembered".� 

�The�word�Veda�literally�means�wisdom�or�knowledge.�The�Vedas� 

contain�hymns,�prayers�and�ritual�texts�composed. 

Each�of�these�texts�consists�three�parts:�the�mantras,�hymns�of�praise�

to�the�gods,�the�Brahmanas,�a�guide�for�practicing�ritual�rights�and�the�

Upanishads.�The�Upanishads�are�a�collection�of�speculative�treatises.�

They�were�composed�during�the�period�800�to�600�B.C.� 

�Ramayana�is�one�of�the�two�major�epic�tales�of�India,�the�other�being�

the�Mahabharata.�Rama�a�righteous�king�who�was�supposedly�an� 

incarnation�of�the�god�Vishnu.�The�Mahabharata�is�the�second�epic,� 

an�immense�story�of�the�deeds�of�Aryan�clans. 

�Bhagavad�Gita�is�not�Only�the�most�sacred�book�of�the�Hindus,�it�is�the�

best�known�and�most�read�of�all�Indian�works�in�the�entire�world.�The�

story�consists�of�a�dialogue�between�Krishna,�the�eighth�Avatar�of�

Vishnu,�and�the�warrior�Arjuna. 

 

Do Hindu’s believe in eternal life? 

�The�Moksha�also�known�as�mukti,�is�the�Hindu�term�for�the�liberation�

of�the�soul�from�the�wheel�of�karma.�The�word�Karma�literally�means�

action�and�has�reference�to�a�person's�actions�and�the�consequences�

thereof. 

 Samsara refers to transmigration or rebirth. It is passing through a suc-

cession of lives based upon  the direct reward or penalty of one's karma. 

This continuous chain consists of suffering from the results of acts of  

ignorance or sin in past lives. 



 

�SALVATION�FOR�THE�HINDU�

CAN�BE�ACHIEVED�IN�ONE�OF�

THREE�WAYS:�THE�WAY�OF�

WORKS,�THE�WAY�OF�

KNOWLEDGE�OR�THE�WAY�OF�

DEVOTION. 

 

The�way�of�works�karma�

marga�is�the�path�to� 

salvation�through�religious�

duty.�It�consists�of�carrying�

out�the�prescribed� 

ceremonies,�duties�and� 

religious�rites.�The�Hindu�

believes�that�by�doing�these�

things�he�can�add�favorable�

karma�to�his�merit.� 

Moreover�,�if�he�does�them�

religiously�he�believes�it�is�

possible�to�be�reborn�as�a�

Brahmin�on�his�way�toward�

liberation�from�the�wheel�of�

karma. 

 

Upcoming Topics 

3/19—Jehovah’s�Witnesses 

3/26—Judaism 

4/2— T.B.A. 

 

Extra Resources 

BOOKS 

The Kingdom of the Cults 

Martin�&�Zacharias 

Neighboring Faiths, Corduan  

THE HINDU CASTE SYSTEM 
What is the Caste System? 

�The�caste�system�is�a�unique�feature�in�the�Hindu�religion. 

Brahma�created�Manu�the�first�man,�from�him�came�four�different�

types�of�people. 

From�Manu's�head�came�the�Brahmins�then�from�his�hands�came�

Kshatriyas�then�the�craftsmen�came�from�his�thighs�and�are�called�

Vaisyas�and�from�his�feet�came�came�sudras. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


